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NEWSNOTES
In Memoriam
Sister Mary Basil Roarke
Sister Mary Basil Roarke, one of the First Daughters of Charity
to be a member of the Vincentian Studies Institute, died at Saint
Louise House, the infirmary of the Daughters of Charity in Menands, New York on 27 March 1988 after a brief illness. A native of
Troy, New York, she entered the Daughters of Charity after graduating from Saint Joseph's College in Emmitsburg, Maryland, in
1932. She taught in schools in Syracuse and Endicott, New York,
before returning to Saint Joseph's College in 1944 to serve on the
faculty in the language department. In 1945 Sister Mary Basil was
assigned to work as a secretary within the provincial government.
She was then named to the international secretariate at the Moth
erhouse in Paris, which serves 35,000 Daughters of Charity throughout the world.
After serving as American secretary and as translator/interpreter in 1956, Sister Mary Basil became the general councillor for
the English-speaking Daughters of Charity. In that capacity, she
traveled to India, Taiwan, the Philippines, Australia, England,
Ireland, Japan, Scotland, and the United States. While in Paris,
especially in the aftermath of world War II, she was actively involved
with American military forces and their families in both France and
Germany and spent her free time giving religious education to the
dependents of the military forces.
In late 1968 Sister Mary Basil returned to the United States and
in 1969 was named as provincial superior of the newly erected
Northeast Province. Sister served as provincial from 1969 to 1981,
when she continued her service by developing Vincentian Heritage
programs and presenting them throughout this country and abroad.
In 1987 she returned to Troy where she served in the pastoral care
department of Saint Mary's Hospital until illness forced her to retire
to Saint Louise House in February of 1988.
Sister Mary Basil received numerous honors and was awarded
medals and degrees by several colleges and universities. The Vincentian Studies Institute remembers with gratitude her many contributions to its meetings and its work. She will be missed. May she rest
in peace.
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In Memoriam
Sister Jacqueline Kilar
Sister Jacqueline Kilar, also one of the first Daughters of Charity
to be a member of the Vincentian Studies Institute, died at Washington, D.C., on 7 December 1988, after a lengthy illness. A native of the
Shamokin, Pennsylvania area, Sister Jacqueline moved to Baltimore, Maryland, at an early age. She graduated from Seton High
School in 1954 and in the following year joined the Daughters of
Charity. She went on to obtain a bachelor's degree from Saint
Joseph's College in Emmitsburg and a master's degree from Middlebury College in Vermont. She also did graduate work in languages
at the Catholic University of America, Georgetown University, and
the University of Paris.
Sister Jacqueline began her teaching career at an elementary
school in Troy, New York, and then moved in 1960 to Immaculate
Conception Academy in Washington, D.C., where she taught French,
Latin, and religion. From 1977 until 1981, she taught French and
Spanish on the high school level in Portsmouth, Virginia, after
having taught French for six years at Seton High School in Bladensburg.
Sister Jacqueline's contributions to the Vincentian Studies Institute and to Vincentian Heritage were many and varied. She rendered great service as editor, advisor, translator and resource person
for obscure and difficult French terms. She will be remembered in a
special way for her contribution to the translation of Saint Vincent's
letters into English. Her cheerfulness and courage in the face of
suffering and adversity were an inspiration to all who knew her. May
she rest in peace.
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Books

A new meditative study of Saint Louise de Marillac has been
recently published in Paris. Sister Elizabeth Charpy, D.C., has
written Un chemin de Sainteté :Louise de Marillac, Paris, 1988,244
pp. It is available from the Procure at 40 rue de Bac, Paris, at a cost
of about $6.00. The author has divided the work into the following
chapters, "At prayer with Saint Louise," which studies the main
themes of her prayer life: honoring the word incarnate, the redeeming Christ, the Trinity; "Together in the Image of the Holy Trinity,"
on community life and the sister servant (superior); "Service as a
Daughter of Charity," which deals with the motivations, demands
and characteristics of a Daughter, and "Mary, Only Mother of the
Community." This volume is designed to accompany the edition of
the writings of Saint Louise prepared by Sister Charpy in 1983. An
English translation of her latest work would be of great value.
A priest of the province of Madrid, Father Antonino Orcajo, has
just published Vincente de Paul a través de su palabra (Vincent de
Paul in his own words), Madrid: La Milagrosa, 1988,255 pp. This is
not another biography but a study of the saint's writings. It is divided
as follows: "Integrating Factors in Vincent's Words," such as family
and school, voyages, friends and teacher, spiritual currents of the
time, his own faith and experience; "The Written Word," including
letters and documents; "His Spoken Words," such as catecheses and
conferences; and "Spiritual Doctrine," which deals with Christ the
evangelizer of the poor and Vincent's collected letters. Father Orcajo
previously published a companion work to Father José Maria Roman's
biography of Saint Vincent, which dealt with the saint's
spirituality. The cost is 1285 pesetas (about $10.00) and is available
from Editorial La Milagrosa, Garcia de Paredes 45, 28010 Madrid,
Spain.

Father Jerome Calagno has prepared A Calendar of Remembrances, dated 27 September 1988. This spiral-bound booklet of
twenty-four pages offers calendar dates "meant to report, succinctly,
a Vincentian experience," designed for the Ladies of Charity, Vin
centians, Daughters of Charity, Sisters of Charity, affiliates, lay
associates, and friends. These events include items from the life of
Saint Vincent, as well as from the American experiences of his
spiritual descendants. The work continues the tradition of the
Vincentian calendar, of which the most recent available in English
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is a series of supplements to The Echo of the Mother House (9 October
1967-June 1968). This new calendar is available from the author,
who can be reached through the Provincial Office, P.O. Box 66470,
Houston, TX 77266-6470.
A new work that deals with an apostolate that was long carried
out by the Vincentian Community and the Daughters of Charity is
The Stone Church: The Story of St. Patrick's of La Salle, Illinois,
1838-1988 by Elizabeth Cummings. It is available from Custombook, In., 77 Main Street, Tappa, NY, 101983, at a cost of $25.00 per
volume.
Mary Purcell's book The World of Monsieur Vincent is now
available on cassettes, a total reading of seven and a half hours. It
can be purchased from Saint Joseph's Catholic Tapes and Books,
P.O. Box 720, West Covina, CA 91792. The cost is $21.00.

Journals
The spring 1988 number of Colloque, the publication of the Irish
Province of the Congregation of the Mission, contains studies pertinent to the Irish Province but also has two articles of more general
interest. These are "Why Should We of the 1980s Bother with Saint
Vincent?" by Father Thomas Davitt, the editor of the journal; "The
Carmelite Dimension in Saint Vincent and its Implications Today,"
by Eamonn Flanagan; and "1617 - A Crucial Year for Saint
Vincent," by Aidan McBing. As with the previous articles in this
publication, these are the work of members of the Irish Province and
make a significant contribution to Vincentian studies. Colloque is
available from The Archivist, Vincentian Community, 4 Cabra road,
Dublin 7, Ireland.
The February 1988 issues ofMEGVIS from the Middle European
Group for Vincentian Studies contains a study of the Cologne-born
architect of the grandiose church of Saint Vincent de Paul in Paris,
built on part of the site of the former Vincentian motherhouse of
Saint Lazare. The May 1988 issue presents the first part of the
papers given at the meeting of the Vincentian congregations, that is,
largely German-speaking communities either founded by Saint
Vincent directly or stemming in some way from his influence. The
papers covered the theme "Problems of Vincentian Mission, Past
and Present," and studied the evangelization of disaffected Catholics from the viewpoint of Vincentian principles, education of our
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members, and new developments in evangelization. An historical
study reviewed the Masonic body in France that chose Saint Vincent
as patron on the basis of his "philanthropy." The members of this
Masonic Lodge called themselves "Disciples of Saint Vincent de
Paul." A note in the following issue (September 1988) locates the
remark of Voltaire, "Vincent de Paul is my kind of saint; he is the
patron of founders," as coming from a letter of 4 January 1766 to the
Marquis de Vilette.
The September issue of MEGVIS also contains studies on Saint
Louis de Marillac, in particular "Thoughts of Saint Louis de Marillac
on Vocation" by Father SjefSarneel, which studies her vocation, her
spirituality, and her writings on the subject. A second article studies
the so-called year of crisis in the relationship between Vincent and
Louise. This article, by Sister Alfonsa Richartz, amplifies a study
done by Sister Charpy, published in English in the Echoes of the
Company. This particular work quotes the writings of the two saints
extensively and shows an unexpected human side in their characters.
The editor of MEGVIS, Father Otto Schnelle, announces the
availability of an unusual work of history on the Uniate Church in
Macedonia, which deals almost exclusively with the work of the
French Vincentians in that region. The work has long been out of
print, but Father Schnelle can make photocopies available for 35
Deutschmarks (about $7.00). Address: Rolandstrasse 57,5000 Koln
1, West Germany. In this connection, the same issue of MEGVIS
contains a study of the Vincentian bishop, Johann Gnidovec, whose
cause for canonization has been introduced.
The eleventh annual Italian convention for Vincentian studies
was held in Italy in August 1987. The papers, which deal with the
theme "The Cross in Saint Vincent," have been published in the first
issue of the Annali della Missione for 1988. In addition to studies on
Saint Vincent himself, papers were presented on the martyrs of
Angers (see "Martyrs for the Faith" by John Carven, C.M., Vincentian Heritage 8, no. 2, 1987), Blessed Francis Regis Clet (see "A Fresh
Look at Francis Clet," by Thomas Davitt, C.M., Vincentian Heritage
7, no. 2, 1986), and Blessed John Gabriel Perboyre (see "John Gabriel
Perboyre," by Thomas Davitt, C.M., Vincentian Heritage 6, no. 2,
1985), and Sister Agostina Petrantoni, a member of the Sisters of
Charity founded by Saint Joan Antide Thouret (beatified 1972). The
second issue for 1988 contains an article by Father Luigi Chierotti
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on the relations between Saint John Bosco and Father Marcantonio
Durando, a provincial of Turin whose cause for canonization has
been examined. Because of this relationship, two strictly Vincentian
devotions, the Miraculous Medal and the Christmas Novena, came
to be part of Don Bosco's Salesian tradition.
Two recent issues of the Echoes, of the Company continue the
publication of the interesting history of the Daughters of Charity,
"Come Wind or High Water, Louise de Marillac," written by Sister
Elizabeth Charpy. Besides information on the various works and
provinces of the Daughters of Charity, each issue also contains
historical and spiritual studies of the two Founders, Saint Vincent
and Saint Louise.

Call for Manuscripts
The Texas Catholic Historical Society has recently founded a
scholarly journal entitled the Journal of Texas Catholic History and
Culture. The editors are this time extending to those historians and
other scholars of Roman Catholic culture in Texas and the American
Southwest an invitation to submit manuscripts for publication
consideration. Culture is to be broadly viewed as languages, litera
ture, art, architecture, music, and related areas as they pertain to
the history of the Roman Catholic experience. The editors will follow
the norms usually expected of a high quality scholarly journal in
reviewing essays for possible publication. The Chicago Manual of
Style will be used. Those scholars interested in having an essay
evaluated for potential publication should send an original and two
additional copies to Dr. Patrick Foley, Editor, Journal of Texas
Catholic History and Culture, 1113 Idlewood Avenue, Azle, TX
76020-3647.
The first issue of the Journal, scheduled for publication in the
spring of 1990, will contain an article by Doctor Foley on "Jean-Marie
Odin, Missionary Bishop Extraordinaire to Texas." It will deal with
the Texas years of the famous Vincentian who was later archbishop
of New Orleans.
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Meetings
The annual meeting of the International Secretariate for Vincentian Studies (SIEV) was held at the Vincentian motherhouse in
Paris, 14-17 September 1988. The members have been selected so as
to represent various groups of provinces arranged according to
language groups. They are Father Robert Maloney (assistant superior general), Father Luigi Mezzadri (province of Rome, re-elected
secretary of SIEV for another three years), Father Thomas Davitt
(province of Ireland), Father Jose Maria Roman (province of Madrid),
Father Jean-Pierre Renouard (province of Toulouse), Father Adrian
van de Berg (province of Fortaleza), and Father Gerard van Winsen
(province of the Netherlands). Among the topics discussed were a
plan for a Vincentian Month in 1990 designed specifically for the
directors of the Daughters of Charity and a projected five volume
history of the Congregation of the Mission.
The Vincentian Studies Institute is sponsoring a conference on
"L'age d'or: The Age of Gold: The Roots of Our Tradition," a symposium on the French school of spirituality of the seventeenth century.
The conference will be held at the Center for Vincentian Studies,
Saint Mary's Seminary, Perryville, Missouri, from 22 to 25 June
1989. Speakers will include Dr. James Hitchcock of Saint Louis
University; Father William Delville, the superior general of the
Sulpicians; Dr. Wendy M. Wright; Sister Margret John Kelley,
visitatrix of the Northeast Province of the Daughters of Charity; and
Father Hugh O'Donnell of Saint Thomas Seminary, Denver. Attendance is restricted to six persons from each of the United States
provinces of the Vincentian Community and the Daughters of
Charity.

